
Chicken Soup for the Soul 
20th Anniversary Edition 

All Your Favorite Original Stories Plus 20 Bonus 
Stories for the Next 20 Years 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark; 
Foreword by Heidi Krupp

Twenty years later, Chicken Soup for the Soul continues to 
open the heart and rekindle the spirit. Celebrate the 

twentieth anniversary with the classic book that inspired 
millions — reinvigorated with bonus stories of  inspiration! 

You will find hope and inspiration in these 101 
heartwarming stories about counting your blessings, 

thinking positively, and overcoming challenges.

Print book ISBN: 9781611599138 
eBook ISBN: 9781480437203

Published: 
6/25/2013

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
A Book of  Miracles 

101 True Stories of  Healing, Faith, Divine 
Intervention, and Answered Prayers 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & LeAnn Thieman

Everyone loves a good miracle story, and this book provides 
101 true stories of  healing, divine intervention, and 

answered prayers. These amazing, personal stories prove 
that God is alive and active in the world today, working 

miracles on our behalf. The incredible accounts show His 
love and involvement in our lives. This book of  miracles 

will encourage, uplift, and recharge the faith of  all 
Christian readers.

Print book ISBN: 9781935096511 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591330

Published: 
9/21/2010



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
All in the Family 

101 Incredible Stories about Our Funny, Quirky, 
Lovable & “Dysfunctional” Families 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, Amy Newmark 
and Susan M. Heim

Full of  stories about wacky yet lovable relatives, holiday 
meltdowns, and funny foibles, along with more serious stories 

of  abuse and outbursts, this book is usually hilarious, and 
occasionally poignant. It is a quirky and fun holiday book, 

and a great bridal shower or wedding gift! Norman 
Rockwell’s famous Thanksgiving family painting appears on 
the back cover and is lovingly parodied on the front, showing 

that all our families are just a little dysfunctional!

Print book ISBN: 9781935096399 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591446

Published: 
10/20/2009

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Angels Among Us 

101 Inspirational Stories of  Miracles, Faith, and 
Answered Prayers 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark
Celestial, otherworldly, heavenly. Whatever the term, 
sometimes there is no earthly explanation for what we 

experience, and a higher power is clearly at work. In this 
book of  101 inspirational stories, contributors share their 

personal angel experiences of  faith, miracles, and answered 
prayers. You will be awed and inspired by these true personal 
stories from people, religious and non-religious, about angel 
guidance, miraculous intervention, and love from beyond.

Print book ISBN: 9781611599060 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592191

Published: 
1/1/2013



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Answered Prayers 

101 Stories of  Hope, Miracles, Faith, Divine 
Intervention, and the Power of  Prayer 
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen,  

and LeAnn Thieman

We all need help from time to time, and these 101 true 
stories about the power of  prayer show a higher power 
at work in our lives. Regular people share their personal 
stories of  God’s Divine intervention, healing power, and 
communication. Evidence of  His love and involvement 
in our lives will encourage, uplift, and recharge the faith 

of  all readers.

Print book ISBN: 9781935096764 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591958

Published: 
10/18/2011

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Billy Graham & Me 

101 Inspiring Personal Stories from Presidents, Pastors, 
Performers, and Other People Who Know Him Well 

Steve Posner and Amy Newmark; 
Afterword by Billy Graham; 
Foreword by A. Larry Ross

Renowned Evangelical preacher Billy Graham has touched 
tens of  millions of  lives, inspiring faith and hope around the 
world. This book contains 101 fascinating stories from all the 

living U.S. presidents, well-known pastors, country singers 
and other celebrities, and world leaders, relating their own 
experiences with Billy Graham. You will meet the real Billy 

Graham, the man behind the public figure.

Print book ISBN: 9781611599053 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592207

Published: 
2/12/2013



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Campus Chronicles 

101 Inspirational, Supportive, and Humorous Stories 
about Life in College 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, Amy Newmark  
& Madeline Clapps

College life can be exciting, stressful, and educational in more 
ways than one. This fascinating book for any current or 

prospective college student describes what really goes on in 
the dorms and in the classroom. Readers will relate to these 
true stories of  trying new things, friendships and family ties, 
love and dating, and professors and mentors. This book is 
about growing up, making choices, learning lessons, and 

making the best of  the college years.

Print book ISBN: 9781935096344 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591521

Published: 
4/7/2009

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Christian Kids 

Stories to Inspire, Amuse, and Warm the Hearts of  
Christian Kids and Their Parents 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark

With 101 great stories from Chicken Soup for the Soul’s 
library, this book was created specifically for Christian 

parents to read themselves or to share with their children. 
All of  the selected stories are appropriate for children and 

are about raising Christian kids twelve and under. Christian 
parents will enjoy reading these heartfelt, inspiring, and 

often humorous stories about the ups and downs of  daily 
life in today’s contemporary Christian families.

Print book ISBN: 9781935096139 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591675

Published: 
10/21/2008



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Christian Teen Talk 

Christian Teens Share Their Stories of  Support, 
Inspiration and Growing Up 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark

Devout Christian teens care about their connection and 
relationship with God, but they are also experiencing all the 
normal ups and downs of  teenage life. This book provides 

support to teens who care about their faith and are navigating 
their teenage years. With 101 heartfelt, true stories from 

Chicken Soup for the Soul’s library about love, compassion, 
loss, forgiveness, friends, school, faith, and tough issues too, 

such as substance abuse, teen pregnancy, and divorce.

Print book ISBN: 9781935096122 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591682

Published: 
10/21/2008

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Christmas Cheer 

Stories about the Love, Inspiration,  
and Joy of  Christmas 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark

Everyone loves Christmas and the holiday season. We reunite 
scattered family members, watch the wonder in a child’s eyes, 

and feel the joy of  giving gifts. The rituals of  the holiday season 
give a rhythm to the years and create a foundation for our lives, 

as we gather with family, with our communities at church, at 
school, and even at the mall, to share the special spirit of  the 

season, brightening those long winter days. “Santa-safe” for kids!

Print book ISBN: 9781935096153 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591378

Published: 
10/21/2008



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Christmas in Canada 

101 Stories about the Joy and Wonder of  the Holidays, 
Canadian Style! 

Amy Newmark and Janet Matthews

Print book ISBN: 9781611599435 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592450

Published: 
10/14/2014

Christmastime in Canada is full of  fun and special traditions. 
You will delight in reading the 101 merry and heartwarming 
stories about family, goodwill, and holiday traditions across 
Canada’s provinces. Remember, all our stories are “Santa 

safe” so they can be enjoyed by the whole family.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Christmas Magic 

101 Holiday Tales of  Inspiration, Love, and Wonder 
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, and Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781935096542 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591354

Published: 
10/12/2010

Christmas is a magical time of  year — a time of  family, 
friends, and traditions. And all the joys, blessings, and 

excitement of  the season are captured in this book of  101 
new holiday stories. With stories about finding the perfect 

Christmas tree, being with family, and seeing the wonder in 
a child’s eyes, this book will delight every reader, from the 
young to the young at heart, and bring back the magic of  

the holiday season. “Santa-safe” for kids!



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Count Your Blessings 

101 Stories of  Gratitude, Fortitude, and Silver Linings 
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, Amy Newmark, 

Laura Robinson & Elizabeth Bryan

Print book ISBN: 9781935096429 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591385

Published: 
11/3/2009

This uplifting book reminds readers of  the blessings in their 
lives, despite financial stress, natural disasters, health scares 
and illnesses, housing challenges and family worries. This 
feel-good book is a great gift for New Year’s, for someone 

going through a difficult time, or for Christmas. These 
stories of  optimism, faith, and strength remind us of  the 
simple pleasures of  family, home, health, and inexpensive 

good times.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Country Music 

The Inspirational Stories behind 101 of  Your Favorite 
Country Songs 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Randy Rudder; 
Foreword by Ken Kragen

Print book ISBN: 9781935096672 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591903

Published: 
5/3/2011

Songs tell a story, and now many of  country music’s most 
famous singers and songwriters are sharing more of  the 
story! These artists reveal the inspiration, influence, and 
background, and when and why they wrote their most 

famous songs, in this fresh collection of  stories. The book 
also includes great photos of  the songwriters and all of  the 

lyrics. A great gift for anyone who loves country music!



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Dads & Daughters 

Stories about the Special Relationship between  
Fathers and Daughters 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781935096191 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591699

Published: 
9/30/2008

The day a girl is born, she starts a special relationship with 
her father. It doesn’t matter her age — she will always be 

his little girl. This wide-ranging exploration of  the 
relationship between fathers and daughters will warm the 

hearts of  daughters, fathers, and grandfathers, with our 101 
favorite stories from Chicken Soup for the Soul’s library, 

celebrating the special bond between fathers and daughters 
as they move through all of  life’s different phases.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Devotional Stories for Mothers 

101 Daily Devotions to Comfort, Encourage,            
and Inspire Mothers 

Susan M. Heim and Karen C. Talcott; 
Foreword by Lisa Whelchel

Print book ISBN: 9781935096535 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591347

Through the ages, mothers have shared their experiences, 
thoughts, and feelings with one another. The tradition 

continues in this book of  101 personal stories and prayers 
by moms about all aspects of  motherhood. This book will 

uplift, counsel, and reassure any woman of  faith who needs 
a boost or reminder of  God’s ever-present love as she goes 

through the ups and downs of  life and motherhood.

Published: 
10/5/2010



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Devotional Stories for                 

Tough Times 
101 Daily Devotions to Inspire and Support You 

in Times of  Need 
Susan M. Heim and Karen C. Talcott; 

Foreword by Mary Beth Chapman

Print book ISBN: 9781935096740 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591941

Published: 
10/4/2011

Life has always been filled with trials, including illness, job 
loss, grief, addictions, and much more. In this collection of  

101 devotions, others share their personal stories and 
prayers that show God’s presence and ever-present love 
during a time of  trouble. During any of  life’s struggles, 

readers will find counsel and reassurance in these stories of  
faith, strength, and prayer.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Devotional Stories for Wives 

101 Daily Devotions to Comfort, Encourage,           
and Inspire You 

Susan M. Heim & Karen C. Talcott

Print book ISBN: 9781611599107 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592269

Published: 
9/10/2013

Any woman of  faith will find solace and strength in these 
101 unique devotionals as they go through the ups and 

downs of  daily life and marriage. This collection will affirm 
God’s unconditional love and His wisdom. With stories that 
cover everything from everyday trials to tests of  faith, this 

collection will inspire, uplift, and counsel any woman of  faith 
who needs a boost or reminder of  God’s ever-present love.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Devotional Stories for Women 

101 Daily Devotions to Comfort, Encourage, and 
Inspire Women 

Susan M. Heim & Karen Talcott; 
Foreword by Jennifer Sands

Print book ISBN: 9781935096481 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591453

Published: 
10/6/2009

Throughout time, women have shared their joys and sorrows, 
thoughts and feelings, experiences and life lessons with one 

another. The tradition continues in this charming book with 
101 stories of  friendship, faith, and comfort that affirm God’s 

unconditional love and His wisdom. Women will find 
encouragement, solace, and strength in these personal stories 
and prayers that cover everyday trials, tests of  faith, marriage, 

parenting, service to others, and self-esteem.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Divorce and Recovery 

101 Stories about Surviving and Thriving after 
Divorce 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, Patty Hansen

Print book ISBN: 9781935096214 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591651

Published: 
10/7/2008

This book is wonderfully uplifting and filled with stories 
from men and women who have successfully navigated the 

divorce and recovery process. Heartfelt stories provide 
support, inspiration, and humor on all the phases of  

divorce, including the initial shock of  the decision, the 
logistics of  living through it, self-discovery, and the new 
world of  dating and even remarriage. A great source of  

support for divorced and divorcing men and women.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Empty Nesters 

101 Stories about Surviving and Thriving When the 
Kids Leave Home 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, 
Carol McAdoo Rehme, Patricia Cena Evans

Print book ISBN: 9781935096221 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591668

Published: 
10/7/2008

This book provides support during an emotional but 
exciting time for parents — sending their children off  to 

college, new homes, or careers. These heartfelt stories 
about gazing at surprisingly clean bedrooms, starting new 

careers, rediscovering spouses, and handling the continuing, 
and often humorous, needs of  children will inspire, support, 

and amuse parents.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Extraordinary Teens 

Personal Stories and Advice from Today’s Most 
Inspiring Youth 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen and Kent Healy; 
with a special story by Sean Covey

Print book ISBN: 9781935096368 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591644

Published: 
8/18/2009

Today’s most accomplished young celebrities — 
entrepreneurs, designers, filmmakers, humanitarians, 

authors, actors, activists, and athletes — share how and 
why they do it in this all-celebrity collection of  stories for 
teens. These extraordinary teens tell of  their troubles and 

triumphs on their way to success, along with how they 
continue to achieve. A great gift for any teen who needs a 

little inspiration and helpful advice from a peer.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Family Caregivers 

101 Stories of  Love, Sacrifice, and Bonding 
Joan Lunden and Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781935096832 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592023

Published: 
3/27/2012

Do you have a family member who requires constant care? 
You are not alone. This collection offers support and 

encouragement in its 101 stories for family caregivers of  all 
ages, including the “sandwich” generation caring for a family 
member while raising their children. With stories by those on 

the receiving end of  the care too. These stories of  love, 
sacrifice, and lessons will inspire and uplift family members 

making sacrifices to make sure their loved ones are well cared 
for, whether in their own homes or elsewhere.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Family Matters 

101 Unforgettable Stories about Our Nutty but 
Lovable Families 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, Amy Newmark 
and Susan M. Heim; 

Foreword by Bruce Jenner

Print book ISBN: 9781935096559 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591361

Published: 
10/19/2010

Nearly everyone thinks their own family is “nutty” or has at 
least one or two nuts. With 101 stories of  wacky yet lovable 
relatives, funny foibles, and holiday meltdowns, this book is 

usually hilarious and occasionally poignant. This book shows 
readers that we all have the same family matters and what 

really matters is families. It is a quirky and fun holiday book, 
and a great bridal shower or wedding gift!



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Find Your Happiness 

101 Inspirational Stories about Finding Your Purpose, 
Passion, and Joy 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark; 
Foreword by Deborah Norville

Print book ISBN: 9781935096771 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591965

Published: 
10/25/2011

What makes you happy? Others share how they found their 
passion, purpose, and joy in life in these 101 personal and 

exciting stories that are sure to inspire and encourage 
readers to find their own happiness. Filled with motivating, 
uplifting, and powerful stories, this collection will encourage 
readers to pursue their dreams, find their passion, and seek 

joy in their life.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Find Your Inner Strength 

101 Empowering Stories of  Resilience, Positive 
Thinking, and Overcoming Challenges 

Amy Newmark; Foreword by Fran Drescher

Print book ISBN: 9781611599398 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592450

Published: 
10/28/2014

We’re all stronger than we think, and we often discover our 
inner strength and resilience when a problem arises. The 
101 empowering and uplifting stories in this collection by 

people who have overcome challenges, solved problems, or 
changed their lives will help you find your own inner 

strength, resilience, and remind you to think positive, count 
your blessings, and use the power that you have within you. 



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Finding My Faith 

101 Inspirational Stories about Life, Belief, and 
 Spiritual Renewal 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, and Susan M. Heim

Print book ISBN: 9781935096955 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592177

Published: 
10/16/2012

Everyone’s “faith story” is different. People of  all faiths 
share their personal experiences in this inspiring collection 

of  amazing stories about the number of  ways people 
discover, or rediscover, their faith— whether it’s Protestant, 

Catholic, Jewish, Buddhist, Muslim, Hindu or any other 
religion. These inspirational and powerful stories will touch 

the hearts and souls of  readers.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Food and Love 

101 Stories Celebrating Special Times with Family and 
Friends... and Recipes Too! 

Amy Newmark; Foreword by Catherine Cassidy; 
Introduction by Chef  John Doherty

Print book ISBN: 9781935096788 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591989

Published: 
11/22/2011

Food is an expression of  love — both the romantic kind of  
love and the comforting kind between family and friends. 

With its savory, sweet, and sometimes spicy stories, this 
delightful collection will sprinkle in laughs, warm hearts of  

readers, and stir up memories that certain tastes and 
aromas bring. Readers will relish the stories on how love 

and food together played a flavorful part in life. Some 
recipes included too!



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
From Lemons to Lemonade 
101 Positive, Practical, and Powerful Stories about 

Making the Best of  a Bad Situation 
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781611599145 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592252

Published: 
8/13/2013

When life hands you lemons... make lemonade! This 
collection is full of  inspiring true stories from others who 
did just that, and will help you make the best of  any bad 
situation. You will find inspiration, encouragement, and 
guidance on turning what seemed like a negative into 

something positive in these 101 sweet stories of  success!

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Grand and Great 

Grandparents and Grandchildren Share Their Stories 
of  Love and Wisdom 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781935096092 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591705

Published: 
9/30/2008

A parent becomes a new person the day the first grandchild 
is born. Formerly serious adults become grandparents who 

dote on their grandchildren and find new delight in life. 
This new book includes the best stories on being a 

grandparent from Chicken Soup for the Soul’s library. 
Everyone can understand the special ties between 

grandparents and grandchildren — the unlimited love, the 
mutual admiration and unqualified acceptance. Printed in a 

larger font.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Grandmothers 

101 Stories of  Love, Laughs, and Lessons from 
Grandmothers and Grandchildren 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781935096641 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591873

Published: 
3/22/2011

The moment a grandchild is born, a grandmother is born 
too. This collection of  stories by grandmothers about being 

a grandmother, and by grandchildren about their 
grandmothers, celebrates these special relationships. 

Personal stories about legacies and traditions, grandma’s 
wisdom and lessons from grandchildren, as well as the joys 
and challenges of  grandparenting, will touch the heart of  

all grandmothers.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Grieving and Recovery 

101 Inspirational and Comforting Stories about 
Surviving the Loss of  a Loved One 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, and Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781935096627 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591859

Published: 
2/1/2011

Everyone grieves in their own way. While the hurt and 
sadness never completely fade, it eases with time. 

Contributors who have gone through the grieving and 
recovery process share their stories of  what helped, offering 

guidance and support in this collection of  personal and 
poignant stories. With its stories of  regaining strength, 

appreciating life, coping, and faith, this book will ease the 
journey to healing.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Happily Ever After 

Fun and Heartwarming Stories about Finding and 
Enjoying Your Mate 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781935096108 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591712

Published: 
9/30/2008

Dating and courtship, romance, love, and marriage are 
favorite Chicken Soup for the Soul topics. Everyone loves to 

read true stories about how it happened for other people. 
This book includes the 101 best stories on love and 

marriage that appeared in a wide variety of  past Chicken 
Soup for the Soul books. These heartwarming stories will 

inspire and amuse readers, whether they are just starting to 
date, are newly wed, or are veterans of  a long marriage.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Here Comes the Bride 

101 Stories of  Love, Laughter, and Family 
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, and Susan M. Heim

Print book ISBN: 9781935096849 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592030

Published: 
5/15/2012

The wedding day, and each day leading up to it, is a special 
and exciting time. In this collection of  101 heartwarming 

and hilarious stories, brides and grooms, families and 
friends share their memories of  the big day. With stories 
about everything from the proposal, to the planning, to 

actual wedding day events, the honeymoon, and all the joys 
and frustrations in between, this book will delight and 

encourage any bride or newlywed. A great gift for bridal 
showers, engagements, and weddings!



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Home Sweet Home 

101 Stories about Hearth, Happiness, and Hard Work 
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781611599350 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592368

Published: 
5/27/2014

Home is where the heart is. Whether your home is an 
apartment, a house, or a condo—rented or owned—the 

101 stories in this book, all about the place you call home, 
will warm your heart. You will find joy, laughter, and 

inspiration in this collection of  stories about cooking, family 
meals, decorating, remodeling, repairing… everything we 

do to make a home.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Hooked on Hockey  

101 Stories about the Players Who Love the Game and 
the Families that Cheer Them On 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Laura Robinson

Print book ISBN: 9781611599022 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592153

Published: 
10/2/2012

Hockey fans and hockey families will love the 101 exciting 
and inspiring stories in this collection about playing, living, 
and loving hockey! This collection of  stories from everyday 
hockey players and fans, as well as revealing personal stories 
from NHLers and hockey insiders will delight anyone who 
enjoys hockey, whether it’s in the backyard, in school, or at 

the professional level.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Hope & Miracles 

101 Inspirational Stories of  Faith, Answered Prayers  
& Divine Intervention 

Amy Newmark and Natasha Stoynoff; 
Foreword by John Edward

Print book ISBN: 9781611599442 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592467

Published: 
2/10/2015

Good things do happen to good people! These 101 true stories 
of  wondrous connections, divine intervention and answered 
prayers show miracles and good happen every day, giving 
hope whenever you need it most. You will be amazed and 

uplifted as you read these inspiring stories. Great for everyone 
— religious and not — who seeks enlightenment and 

inspiration through a good story.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
I Can’t Believe My Cat  

Did That! 
101 Stories about the Crazy Antics of  Our Feline Friends 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Jennifer Quasha

Print book ISBN: 9781935096924 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592061

Published: 
9/18/2012

We all rejoice in the simple absurdities, funny habits, and 
crazy antics of  our cats. They make us smile every day, but 

sometimes they really outdo themselves. You will love 
reading all the heartwarming, inspirational, and hysterical 

stories in this book. We know after reading the stories you’ll 
say, “I can’t believe a cat did that!”



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
I Can’t Believe My Dog 

Did That! 
101 Stories about the Crazy Antics of   

Our Canine Companions 
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Jennifer Quasha

Print book ISBN: 9781935096931 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592078

Published: 
9/18/2012

We all rejoice in the simple absurdities, funny habits, and 
crazy antics of  our dogs. They make us smile every day, but 

sometimes they really outdo themselves. You will love 
reading all the heartwarming, inspirational, and hysterical 

stories in this book. We know after reading the stories you’ll 
say, “I can’t believe a dog did that!”

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Inside Basketball 

101 Great Hoop Stories from Players, Coaches,  
and Fans 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Pat Williams

Print book ISBN: 9781935096290 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591613

Published: 
2/10/2009

The Orlando Magic’s Pat Williams, well-known author and 
motivational speaker, compiled great stories from on and off  

the basketball court. With inside stories from well-known 
coaches and players, fascinating behind-the-scene looks, and 

anecdotes from celebrities in the sports world. Words of  
wisdom and motivation from Pat are included, along with 15 

bonus stories, including one about President Obama’s 
favorite pickup game on the campaign trail.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Inspiration for the 

Young at Heart 
101 Stories of  Inspiration, Humor, and Wisdom about 

Life at a Certain Age 
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, and Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781935096719 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591934

Published: 
8/23/2011

Life begins again at 60! Readers will revel in these 101 new 
stories by other dynamic older singles and couples who are 
actively enjoying their “senior years!” Filled with humorous 
and fun adventures of  love, family, travel, careers, and new 

pursuits, this book will delight and invigorate readers.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Inspiration for Writers 

101 Motivational Stories for Writers – Budding or 
Bestselling – from Books to Blogs 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, Amy Newmark  
& Susan M. Heim

Print book ISBN: 9781611599091 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592238

Published: 
5/21/2013

No matter the genre, no matter the medium, the writing 
process is hard! But you will find inspiration, 

encouragement, and advice in these 101 stories from others 
who have stuck with it, through the setbacks and struggles, 

and successfully went from dreaming about writing to being 
a writer. Whether you’re an aspiring author, a blogger, or a 
bestselling writer, this book will motivate and energize you.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
It’s Christmas! 

101 Joyful Stories about the Love, Fun, and Wonder      
of  the Holidays 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, and Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781611599251 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592276

Published: 
10/8/2013

Christmas is an exciting and joyous time of  year. You will 
delight in reading these 101 festive stories about the joy, 

wonder, and blessings of  the season. This collection is filled 
with merry and heartwarming stories about holiday 

traditions, family, and goodwill. Remember, all of  our 
stories are “Santa safe” so they can be enjoyed by the whole 
family. A fantastic holiday gift and a great way to start the 

holiday season every year!

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Just for Preteens 

101 Stories of  Inspiration and Support for Tweens 
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, and Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781935096733 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591910

Published: 
7/26/2011

Being a preteen is harder than it looks! But preteens can find 
encouragement and inspiration in this collection of  stories by 
other preteens about the problems and issues they face every 
day. This book will help readers as they navigate those tough 
preteen years from ages 9 to 12 with its stories from others 
just like them, about the highs and lows of  life as a preteen. 

It’s a support group they carry in their backpack!



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Just for Teenagers 

101 Stories of  Inspiration and Support for Teens 
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, and Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781935096726 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591927

Published: 
7/26/2011

Teenage years are tough, but this book will help teens as 
they journey through the ups and downs of  adolescence. 
This new collection provides support and inspiration for 
teenagers as they grow up, reminding them they are not 
alone, as they read stories from teens just like themselves 
about the problems and issues they face every day. This 

collection will encourage, inspire, and amuse teens, showing 
that, as tough as things can get, they are not alone!

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Just Us Girls 

101 Stories about Friendship for Women of  All Ages 
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781611599282 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592306

Published: 
11/5/2013

A woman’s friends are the family she picks for herself. 
Whether it’s about something funny or serious, our friends 

are the first ones we think to call. They are a constant 
source of  support and encouragement. This collection of  

101 touching and amusing stories celebrates all that is 
special about the bonds that women share with their friends 

— the unique spirit of  female friendship. You’ll love 
reading and sharing these stories with your friends.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Like Mother, Like Daughter 

Stories about the Special Bond between  
Mothers and Daughters 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781935096078 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591729

Published: 
9/30/2008

How often have you seen a teenage girl pretend to be 
perturbed, but secretly smile, when she is told that she acts 
or looks just like her mother? Fathers, brothers, and friends 

shake their head in wonder as girls “turn into their 
mothers.” This book contains the 101 best stories from 

Chicken Soup for the Soul’s library on the mother-
daughter bond. Mothers and daughters will laugh, cry, and 
find inspiration in these stories that remind them of  their 

mutual appreciation.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Living Catholic Faith 

101 Stories to Offer Hope, Deepen Faith,  
and Spread Love 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & LeAnn Thieman

Print book ISBN: 9781935096238 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591514

Published: 
12/23/2008

This beautiful book is relevant to all Catholics, from the 
once-a-year attendee at Christmas Mass, to the devout 

church volunteer and daily worshipper. With 101 poignant 
and spirit-filled stories, this book covers the gamut, from fun 

stories about growing up Catholic to serious stories about 
sacraments and miracles. Whether a cradle Catholic, a 

convert, simply curious or struggling, these stories describe 
what it means to be a Catholic and provide happiness, 

hope, and healing.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Living with Alzheimer’s 

& Other Dementias 
101 Stories of  Caregiving, Coping, and Compassion 

Amy Newmark and Angela Timashenka Geiger

Print book ISBN: 9781611599343 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592351

Published: 
4/22/2014

Caring for a loved one with Alzheimer’s or dementia is 
difficult but you will feel less alone when you read these 

stories by caregivers, and by people in the early stages of  
Alzheimer’s about what they are going through. This 

collection of  101 stories, a joint project with the Alzheimer’s 
Association, is filled with love, lessons and inspiration. This 

book will be a source of  support and encouragement 
throughout your caregiving journey.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Loving Our Cats 

Heartwarming and Humorous Stories about Our Feline 
Family Members 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781935096085 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591736

Published: 
8/26/2008

We are all crazy about our mysterious cats. Sometimes they 
are our best friends; sometimes they are aloof. They are fun 
to watch and often surprise us. These true stories, the best 

from Chicken Soup for the Soul’s library, will make readers 
appreciate their own cats and see them with a new eye. 

Readers will revel in the heartwarming, amusing, 
inspirational, and occasionally tearful stories about our best 

friends and faithful companions — our cats.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Loving Our Dogs 

Heartwarming and Humorous Stories about Our 
Companions and Best Friends 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781935096054 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591743

Published: 
8/26/2008

We are all crazy about our dogs and can’t read enough 
about them, whether they’re misbehaving and giving us big, 
innocent looks, or loyally standing by us in times of  need. 
This new book from Chicken Soup for the Soul contains 

the 101 best dog stories from the company’s extensive 
library. Readers will revel in the heartwarming, amusing, 

inspirational, and occasionally tearful stories about our best 
friends and faithful companions — our dogs.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Married Life! 

101 Inspirational Stories about Fun, Family, and  
Wedded Bliss 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, and Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781935096856 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592047

Published: 
5/29/2012

Marriage is a wonderful institution, and in this fresh 
collection of  stories, husbands and wives share their 

personal, funny, and quirky stories from the trenches. This 
book will inspire and delight readers with its entertaining 
and heartwarming stories about fun, family, and wedded 
bliss. Whether newly married or married for years and 

years, readers will find laughter and inspiration in these 101 
stories of  love, romance, fun, and making it work.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Messages from Heaven 

101 Miraculous Stories of  Signs from Beyond, Amazing 
Connections, and Love that Doesn’t Die 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, and Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781935096917 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592054

Published: 
2/28/2012

When our loved ones leave this world, our connection with 
them does not end. Sometimes when we see or hear from them, 
they give us signs and messages. Sometimes they speak to us in 

dreams or they appear in different forms. The stories in this 
book, both religious and secular, will amaze you, giving you 
new knowledge, insight and awareness about the connection 

and communication we have with those who have passed on or 
those who have experienced dying and coming back.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Miracles Happen 

101 Inspirational Stories about Hope, Answered Prayers, 
and Divine Intervention 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781611599329 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592337

Published: 
2/4/2014

Miracles happen every day! And these 101 true stories of  
divine intervention, answered prayers, healing, and 

extraordinary connections prove that miracles can happen 
to anyone at any time. You will be awed and uplifted by 

these personal stories of  faith, prayer, and healing that show 
a higher power at work in our lives.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Miraculous                      

Messages from Heaven 
101 Stories of  Eternal Love, Powerful Connections, and 

Divine Signs from Beyond 
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781611599268 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592283

Published: 
10/15/2013

When our loved ones leave this world, our connection with 
them does not end and we often receive signs from the 

other side. The 101 true and miraculous stories in this book 
of  signs and messages from beyond show that death may 

take away the physical presence of  our loved ones, but not 
their spirits. This book is for everyone, religious or secular, 

as people from all walks of  life share their amazing 
experiences with the other side.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Moms & Sons 

Stories by Mothers and Sons, in Appreciation of   
Each Other 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781935096160 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591750

Published: 
9/30/2008

There is a special bond between mothers and their sons 
that never goes away. This book contains the 101 best 

stories from Chicken Soup for the Soul’s library honoring 
the lifelong relationship between mothers and their male 

offspring. These heartfelt and loving stories written by 
mothers, grandmothers, and sons, about each other, span 
the generations. Some will make readers laugh and some 
will make them cry, but they will all remind them of  the 

eternal bond they share.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Moms Know Best 

Stories of  Appreciation for Mothers and Their Wisdom 
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781935096023 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591767

Published: 
7/29/2008

“Mom will know where it is... what to say... how to fix it.” 
This book focuses on the pervasive wisdom of  mothers 

everywhere. It includes the 101 best stories from Chicken 
Soup for the Soul’s library on our perceptive, 

understanding, and insightful mothers. These stories 
celebrate the special bond between mothers and children, 
our mothers’ unerring wisdom about everything from the 

mundane to the life-changing, and the hard work that goes 
into being a mother.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
My Cat’s Life 

101 Stories about All the Ages and Stages of  Our Feline 
Family Members 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Jennifer Quasha; 
Foreword by Wendy Diamond

Print book ISBN: 9781935096665 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591880

Published: 
4/12/2011

From kittenhood through the twilight years, our feline 
companions bring joy, love, and laughter to their “staff.” the 
stories in this book capture the experience of  living through 

the natural life cycle with our cats. Stories cover each age 
and stage with all the fun, frustrations, special bonds and 

routines involved, including special attention to senior cats 
and grieving.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
My Dog’s Life 

101 Stories about All the Ages and Stages of  Our Canine 
Companions 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Jennifer Quasha; 
Foreword by Wendy Diamond

Print book ISBN: 9781935096658 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591897

Published: 
4/12/2011

It’s a dog’s life. From puppyhood antics to the twilight years 
and saying goodbye, the stories in this book capture the 
entire experience of  living through the natural life cycle 
with our dogs, with special attention to senior dogs and 

grieving. All dog lovers will laugh, cry, and recognize 
themselves and their furry friends in these heartwarming 

and inspiring stories.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
My Resolution 

101 Stories... Great Ideas for Your Mind,  
Body, and... Wallet 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, D’ette Corona  
& Barbara LoMonaco

Print book ISBN: 9781935096283 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591460

Published: 
12/23/2008

Everyone makes resolutions — for New Year’s, for big 
birthdays, for new school years. In fact, most of  us are so 
good at resolutions that we make the same ones year after 
year. This collection of  great true stories covers topics such 

as losing weight, getting organized, stopping bad habits, 
restoring relationships, dealing with substance abuse, 

changing jobs, going green, and even today’s hot topic — 
dealing with the economic crisis.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
New Moms 

101 Inspirational Stories of  Joy, Love, and Wonder 
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Susan M. Heim

Print book ISBN: 9781935096634 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591866

Published: 
3/8/2011

Becoming a mom is the most amazing event. This book 
celebrates the physical, emotional, and spiritual experience 
of  having a child and creating a family. New and expectant 

moms will delight in this collection of  stories by other 
moms, sharing the wonders of  early motherhood, from 
waiting for the baby, to those early weeks and first few 

years, and everything in between! A great baby shower and 
new mother gift.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
O Canada 

101 Heartwarming and Inspiring Stories 
by and for Canadians 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen and Amy Newmark; 
Foreword by Amy Sky

Print book ISBN: 9781935096757 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591972

Published: 
11/1/2011

For Canadians and by Canadians, this book will delight and 
amuse Canadian readers with its collection of  101 stories by 

Canadians from all parts of  the country and world, along with 
tales from tourists and visitors. Filled with heartwarming and 

inspiring stories of  daily life, Canadian holidays, sports, family, 
traditions, history, and much more, this book will touch the 

heart of  any Canadian.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
O Canada                                    

The Wonders of  Winter 
101 Stories about Bad Weather, Good Times,  

and Great Sports 
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, Amy Newmark  

& Janet Matthews

Print book ISBN: 9781611599312 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592313

Published: 
11/5/2013

Canadian winters are notorious! But this collection will warm 
your heart, brighten your day, and lift your spirits. Any 

Canadian will love the 101 stories in this collection about 
embracing those long winter days and making the most of  
them. Filled with amusing and encouraging stories about 

weathering the cold, creating warm memories with family and 
friends, and playing great winter sports.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Older & Wiser 

Stories of  Inspiration, Humor, and Wisdom about         
Life at a Certain Age 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781935096177 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591774

Published: 
9/30/2008

You cross the magic sixty-year mark and still feel young at 
heart, despite a few new wrinkles. This book focuses on the 
wonders of  getting older, with many stories about dynamic 
older singles and couples finding new careers, new sports, 
new love, and new meaning in their lives. This inspiring, 
amusing, and heartwarming book includes the best 101 

stories for today’s young seniors from Chicken Soup for the 
Soul’s library. Printed in a larger font.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
On Being a Parent 

Inspirational, Humorous, and Heartwarming Stories 
about Parenthood 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781935096207 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591781

Published: 
10/21/2008

Parenting is the hardest and most rewarding job in the 
world. This upbeat book includes the best selections on 
parenting from Chicken Soup for the Soul’s rich history, 

with 101 stories carefully selected to appeal to both mothers 
and fathers. This is a great book for couples to share, 

whether they are embarking on a new adventure as parents 
or reflecting on their lifetime experience, with stories 

written by parents about children and by children about 
their parents.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Parenthood 

101 Heartwarming and Humorous Stories about the Joys 
of  Raising Children of  All Ages 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781611599077 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592214

Published: 
3/12/2013

Parenting – it’s a tough job, but also the best. Filled with 
anecdotes and advice from parents raising children of  all 

ages, this book will uplift, inspire, and encourage you. 
Other parents, just like you, share their personal stories 

about all the joys, and the trials, of  raising children. This 
book will touch your heart, make you laugh, and remind 

you why there is no better job than being a parent!



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Preteens Talk 

Inspiration and Support for Preteens from  
Kids Just Like Them 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781935096009 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591798

Published: 
7/29/2008

Being a preteen is harder than it looks. School is more 
challenging, bodies are changing, boys and girls notice each 

other, relationships with parents are different, and new 
issues arise with friends. This book, with 101 stories from 
Chicken Soup for the Soul’s library, supports and inspires 

preteens and reminds them they are not alone. Stories 
written by preteens just like them cover friends, family, love, 

school, sports, challenges, and embarrassing moments.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Raising Kids on the Spectrum 
101 Inspirational Stories for Parents of  Children with 

Autism and Asperger’s 
Dr. Rebecca Landa, Mary Beth Marsden,  

Nancy Burrows, and Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781611599084  
eBook ISBN: 9781611592221

Published: 
4/2/2013

If  you are the parent of  a child – from newborn to college 
age – with autism or Asperger’s, you will find support, 

advice, and insight in this collection. With its 101 stories 
from other parents and experts, this book will comfort, 

encourage, and uplift you. Stories cover everything from the 
serious side and the challenges, to the lighter side and the 

positives, of  raising a special child on the autism spectrum.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Reader’s Choice 

20th Anniversary Edition 
The Chicken Soup for the Soul Stories that Changed 

Your Lives 
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781611599121 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592245

Published: 
6/25/2013

Twenty years later, Chicken Soup for the Soul and its 
stories are still changing lives! This special twentieth 

anniversary collection celebrates the power of  storytelling. 
Readers share their personal, inspiring stories about how a 
Chicken Soup for the Soul story made a difference in their 
lives, paired with the life-changing story itself. It’s a double 

dose of  inspiration!

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Reboot Your Life 

101 Stories about Finding a New Path to Happiness 
Amy Newmark and Claire Cook

Print book ISBN: 9781611599404 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592412

Published: 
9/16/2014

We all fall into ruts at times, with our jobs, our relationships, 
our fitness, and other aspects of  our daily lives. It’s time to do 

something about that. These 101 inspiring personal stories 
will motivate and encourage you to find your own route to 

success and happiness. With its powerful stories about taking 
chances, following your passion, finding your purpose, and 

thinking positively, you will be inspired to find the courage to 
reboot your own life!



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Recovering from Traumatic 

Brain Injuries 
101 Stories of  Hope, Healing, and Hard Work 

Amy Newmark and Dr. Carolyn Roy-Bornstein; 
Foreword by Lee Woodruff

Print book ISBN: 9781611599381 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592399

Published: 
6/24/2014

Did you know a traumatic brain injury occurs every 18.5 
seconds in this country? TBIs occur due to accidents and 

sports, and are also common in returning soldiers. Chances 
are you, or someone you know, has been touched in some 

way by this experience. The personal stories in this book, by 
TBI survivors and those who love and support them, will help 
and encourage you and your family on the road to recovery.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Runners 

101 Inspirational Stories of  Energy, Endurance, 
and Endorphins 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, Amy Newmark, 
and Dean Karnazes

Print book ISBN: 9781935096498 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591323

Published: 
7/13/2010

When runners aren’t running, they talk about running, plan a 
run, shop for running... This book contains 101 stories from 

everyday and famous runners, telling stories about how 
running has changed their lives, their bodies, and their spirits. 

Runners will love these inspirational stories of  motivation, 
recovery, and camaraderie. This book also includes amazing 

stories of  races, marathons, and triathlons, with plenty of  
stories about swimming and cycling too.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Shaping the New You 

101 Encouraging Stories about Dieting and Fitness... and 
Finding What Works for You 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark; 
Foreword by Richard Simmons

Print book ISBN: 9781935096573 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591620

Published: 
12/28/2010

No one likes to diet, but this book will encourage and inspire 
you with its positive, practical, and purposeful stories of  
dieting and fitness. You will find hope, help, and hints on 

getting fit and staying healthy in these 101 stories from those 
who have been there, done that, and maintained it. Stories 

about wake-up calls and realizations, moving more and 
eating better, self-esteem and support, make this a great book 

for anyone starting fresh or needing a boost.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Stay-at-Home Moms 

101 Inspirational Stories for Mothers about Hard Work 
and Happy Families 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, and Wendy Walker

Print book ISBN: 9781935096825 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592016

Published: 
3/20/2012

Every stay-at-home and work-from-home mom will view this 
book as having been written just for her! A reissue of  Chicken 

Soup for the Soul: Power Moms, this book contains 101 great 
stories from famous moms, including Jane Green, Melora 

Hardin, Liz Lange, Jodi Picoult, and Jill Kargman, and other 
moms who have made the choice to stay home or work from 

home while raising their families.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Stories of  Faith 

Inspirational Stories of  Hope, Devotion, 
Faith, and Miracles 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781935096146 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591507

Published: 
10/21/2008

Everyone needs some faith and hope! This book is just the 
ticket, with a collection of  101 of  the best stories from 

Chicken Soup for the Soul’s past on faith, hope, miracles, and 
devotion. These true stories, written by regular people, tell of  

prayers answered miraculously, amazing coincidences, 
rediscovered faith, and the serenity that comes from believing 
in a greater power, appealing to Christians and those of	

other faiths — anyone who seeks inspiration.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Tales of  Golf  and Sport 

The Joy, Frustration, and Humor of  Golf  and Sport 
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781935096115 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591804

Published: 
10/21/2008

Golfers are a special breed. They endure bad weather, early 
wake up calls, great expense, and “interesting” clothing to 

engage in their favorite sport. This volume contains Chicken 
Soup for the Soul’s 101 best stories and poems about golfers, 
golfing, and a few stories about other sports. With stories by 
professional and amateur athletes, this is not a how-to book, 

but a book about the human side of  golf  and sport. 



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Teacher Tales 

101 Inspirational Stories from Great Teachers and 
Appreciative Students 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark; 
Foreword by National Teacher of  the Year  

Anthony J. Mullen

Print book ISBN: 9781935096474 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591422

There’s always that one special teacher or student, and 
Chicken Soup for the Soul: Teacher Tales regales all educators with 
its heartfelt, inspiring, and humorous stories from inside and 

outside the classroom. Stories from teachers and students 
about their favorite memories, lasting lessons, and 

unforgettable moments will uplift and encourage any teacher. 

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Teens Talk Getting In...  

to College 
101 True Stories from Kids Who Have Lived Through It 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781935096276 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591538

Published: 
11/4/2008

Applying to college has become something traumatic students 
and parents experience together. This book isn’t about how to 

get into college — it’s about emotional support. Those who 
have been there pass on their words of  support to those about 
to go through the whole ordeal. With stories of  peer pressure, 

standardized tests, applications and interviews, 
disappointments and successes, parents and students alike will 

find this volume a great source of  comfort.

Published: 
2/2/2010



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Teens Talk Growing Up 

Stories about Growing Up, Meeting Challenges, and 
Learning from Life 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781935096016 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591811

Published: 
7/29/2008

Being a teenager is hard. School is challenging, colleges or 
careers are looming on the horizon, family issues arise, friends 
and love come and go, bodies and emotions go through major 
changes, and many teens experience the loss of  a loved one for 

the first time. This book supports and inspires teenagers as 
they grow up, and reminds them they are not alone, as they 
read stories written by other teens just like themselves about 

the problems and issues they face every day.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Teens Talk High School 
101 Stories of  Life, Love, and Learning for  

Older Teens 
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, Amy Newmark  

& Madeline Clapps

Print book ISBN: 9781935096252 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591545

Published: 
11/4/2008

Teens in high school have mainly moved past worrying about 
puberty and cliques, so this book covers topics of  interest to	
older teens — sports and clubs, driving, curfews, self-image 
and self-acceptance, dating and sex, family, friends, divorce, 
illness, death, pregnancy, drinking, failure, and preparing for 
life after graduation. High school students will find comfort 
and inspiration in this book, referring to it through all four 

years of  high school, like a portable support group.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Teens Talk Middle School 

101 Stories of  Life, Love and Learning for  
Younger Teens 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, Madeline Clapps  
& Valerie Howlett

Print book ISBN: 9781935096269 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591552

Published: 
11/4/2008

Middle school is a tough time. And this “support group in a 
book” is specifically geared to those younger teens — the 
ones still worrying about puberty, cliques, discovering the 

opposite sex, and figuring out who they are. For ages eleven 
to fourteen, stories cover regrets, lessons learned, love and 

“like,” popularity, friendship, divorce, illness and death, 
embarrassing moments, bullying, and finding a passion. 

Great support and inspiration for middle schoolers.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Teens Talk Relationships 

Stories about Family, Friends and Love 
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781935096061 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591828

Published: 
9/30/2008

Being a teenager is hard. Old friends drift away; new friends 
come with new issues, teens fall in and out of  love, and 
relationships with family members change. This book 

supports and inspires teenagers, reminding them they are not 
alone as they read stories written by other teens, just like 

themselves, about the problems and issues they face every 
day. This book contains the 101 best stories for teens from 

past Chicken Soup for the Soul books, stories written by teens 
about friends, family, love, loss, and many lessons learned.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Teens Talk Tough Times 

Stories about the Hardest Parts of  Being a Teenager 
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781935096030 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591569

Published: 
8/26/2008

Being a teenager is difficult even under idyllic 
circumstances. But when bad things happen, the challenges 
of  being a teenager can be overwhelming, leading to self-

destructive behavior, eating disorders, substance abuse, and 
other challenges. In addition, many teens are faced with 
illness, car accidents, the loss of  loved ones, divorces, or 

other upheavals, and the obstacles to happiness can seem 
insurmountable. Reading about the challenges in this book 

will help teens support themselves and learn about what 
their friends might be experiencing.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Thanks Dad 

101 Stories of  Gratitude, Love, and Good Times 
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Wendy Walker; 

Foreword by Scott Hamilton

Print book ISBN: 9781935096467 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591415

Published: 
4/20/2010

This book gives fathers the pat on the back they deserve. 
Children of  all ages share their heartfelt words of  thanks and 

loving memories in this collection of  101 stories. Personal 
accounts of  learning from Dad’s example and lasting lessons, 
special moments and memorable outings, encouragement and 

expectations will bring any father or grandfather joy, 
inspiration, and laughs.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Thanks Mom 

101 Stories of  Gratitude, Love, and Good Times 
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Wendy Walker; 

Foreword by Joan Lunden

Print book ISBN: 9781935096450 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591408

Published: 
3/23/2010

A mother’s job is never done, but in this great gift  
book she gets the praise she deserves. Daughters and  
sons share their words of  thanks in this collection of  

stories for moms. Stories of  special memories,  
loving and hard lessons, support and encouragement  
will bring any mom joy, inspiration, and amusement.  

Mothers of  all ages and stages will feel good about the  
recognition they receive. Includes foreword with special 

story by Joan Lunden!

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Thanks to My Mom 

101 Stories of  Gratitude, Love, and Lessons 
Amy Newmark and Jo Dee Messina

Print book ISBN: 9781611599459 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592474

Published: 
3/17/2015

A mother’s job is never done, but in Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Thanks to My Mom, she gets the praise she deserves! Children 
of  all ages share their words of  thanks in these 101 stories of  
love, learning, and gratitude to the woman they couldn’t have 
done without. This new collection of  stories will brighten any 

mother’s day, and show her that the kids were paying 
attention after all.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
The Cancer Book 

101 Stories of  Courage, Support & Love 
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & David Tabatsky

Print book ISBN: 9781935096306 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591637

Published: 
3/3/2009

A support group you can hold in your hands, these intimate 
stories by cancer patients, their loved ones, and medical 

professionals are a must-read for anyone affected by cancer. 
Writers share everything — from the diagnosis, to telling 

loved ones, to the effect on everyday life. Stories also cover 
securing a medical team, living through a changing self-

image, and discovering a new spirituality. A bonus book — an 
inspirational and frank memoir — is bound into this volume.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
The Cat Did What? 

101 Amazing Stories of  Magical Moments, Miracles 
and… Mischief  
Amy Newmark; 

Foreword by Miranda Lambert

Print book ISBN: 9781611599367 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592375

Published: 
8/19/2014

Our feline friends constantly surprise and charm us with their 
silly antics, their loving connections with our family members, 
and their surprising intelligence. You will enjoy reading all the 
101 amazing and humorous stories in this collection about the 
mischief, miracles, and magic our cats bring to our lives. After 
reading these stories we know you’ll say, “The cat did what?”



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
The Dating Game 

101 Stories about Looking for Love and Finding Fairytale 
Romance! 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781611599299 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592320

Published: 
12/17/2013

Searching for The One? This fun new book about dating — 
whether it sparked a lifelong love or a laugh with friends — 
will give you a boost as you search for your soul mate. Read 

about how couples met, great dates and dating disasters, 
maintaining the relationship, second chances, the Internet, 

and all the other ups and downs of  dating, love, and 
romance. For men and women from 21 to 91.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
The Dog Did What? 

101 Amazing Stories of  Magical Moments, Miracles 
and… Mayhem 
Amy Newmark; 

Foreword by Miranda Lambert

Print book ISBN: 9781611599374 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592382

Published: 
8/19/2014

Our canine friends make us smile every day with their crazy 
antics, their loving companionship, and their amazing 

intuition. You will enjoy reading the 101 heartwarming and 
often hysterical stories in this book about our canine 

companions and the magic they bring to our lives. This 
collection will make you laugh and touch your heart. We 

know you’ll be saying, “The dog did what?”



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
The Gift of  Christmas 

A Special Collection of  Joyful Holiday Stories 
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781611599015 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592160

Published: 
10/9/2012

Share the magic and joy of  Christmas! The whole family will 
love these heartwarming and merry stories of  Christmas 

miracles and blessings, charity and the joy of  giving, family 
reunions and seeing the wonder in a child’s eyes, and family 

and religious traditions. A great holiday gift!

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
The Golf  Book 

101 Great Stories from the Course and the Clubhouse 
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Max Adler; 

Foreword by Dr. Bob Rotella

Print book ISBN: 9781935096337

Published: 
4/21/2009

Golf  is a sport of  passion and obsession, and who better to 
get the best stories from the industry than Golf  Digest editor 

Max Adler? Chicken Soup for the Soul and Golf  Digest 
magazine put together a great collection of  inspiring and 

entertaining stories from tour pros, celebrity golfers, 
sportswriters, weekend golfers, and beginners about the sport 

they love and live. A great gift for the 19th hole.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
The Joy of  Adoption 

101 Stories about Forever Families and Meant-to-Be Kids 
Amy Newmark & LeAnn Thieman

Print book ISBN: 9781611599466 
eBook ISBN: 978611592405

Published: 
3/31/2015

A reissue of  Chicken Soup for the Adopted Soul, this updated 
collection has even more heartwarming and encouraging stories 
— your favorites from the original, plus new bonus stories — all 

about the joy of  adoption. Chicken Soup for the Soul: The Joy of  
Adoption will encourage and uplift you with its touching, personal 
stories about forever families and meant-to-be kids, with insight 

into what adoption is all about and what it’s really like to be 
adopted. You’ll be inspired by this special compilation that 

celebrates the bonds between parents and children.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
The Magic of                     

Mothers & Daughters 
101 Inspirational and Entertaining Stories  

about That Special Bond 
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, and Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781935096818 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592009

Published: 
3/13/2012

Mothers and daughters. They are, at the same time, very 
similar and completely unique. This relationship — through 

birth, childhood, teen years, adulthood, grandchildren, aging, 
and every step in between — can be the best, the hardest, 

and the sweetest. Mothers and daughters will laugh, cry, and 
find inspiration in this collection of  stories that remind them 

of  their shared love, appreciation and special bond.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
The Multitasking Mom’s 

Survival Guide 
101 Inspiring and Amusing Stories for Mothers  

Who Do It All 
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781611599336 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592344

Published: 
3/18/2014

Moms are the busiest people in the world! They juggle kids, 
spouses, jobs, housework, and more. This collection will 

inspire and entertain masters of  multitasking with its 101 
stories from busy moms like them. Filled with words of  
wisdom, lessons learned, funny moments and juggling 

success, this book will brighten any mother’s day. What a 
wonderful way to show a mother that she is appreciated!

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
The Power of  Forgiveness 

101 Stories about How to Let Go and  
Change Your Life 

Amy Newmark & Anthony Anderson

Print book ISBN: 9781611599428 
eBook ISBN: 9781661592443

Published: 
12/16/2014

Forgiveness frees us to get on with our lives and we can all 
benefit from letting go of  our anger. Whether it’s forgiving a 

major wrong or a minor blunder, forgiving someone is healing 
and freeing. You don’t have to forget or condone what 
happened, but letting go of  your anger improves your 

wellbeing and repairs relationships. You will be inspired to 
change your life through the power of  forgiveness as you read 
the 101 stories in this book about forgiving others, changing 

your attitude, healing and compassion.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
The Power of  Positive 

101 Inspirational Stories about Changing Your Life 
through Positive Thinking 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, and Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781611599039 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592184

Published: 
10/23/2012

Attitude is everything. And this book will uplift and inspire 
you with its 101 success stories about the power of  positive 
thinking and how others like you changed their lives, solved 

problems, or overcame challenges through a positive attitude, 
counting their blessings, or other epiphanies.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
The Story behind the Song 

The Exclusive Personal Stories behind 101 of  Your 
Favorite Songs 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Jo-Ann Geffen; 
Foreword by Lamont Dozier

Print book ISBN: 9781935096405 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591439

Published: 
11/10/2009

Ever wondered what inspired your favorite songs?  
What was going on in the songwriter’s life at the time?  

Who those lyrics were really about? Many of  music’s most 
famous names reveal the stories behind their best-known  

songs. Many of  these exclusive stories are told for the  
first time. Photos and lyrics are included too. You will  

never listen to these songs the same way again. A great  
gift for anyone who loves music, any age.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
The Wisdom of  Dads 

Loving Stories about Fathers and Being a Father 
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781935096184 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591835

Published: 
9/30/2008

Children view their fathers with awe from the day they are 
born. Fathers are big and strong and seem to know 

everything, except when their kids are teenagers — then they 
know nothing. This book contains 101 great stories selected 
from Chicken Soup for the Soul’s library, all focusing on the 

wisdom of  fathers. These heartwarming and often humorous 
stories are written by sons and daughters about their fathers, 

and by fathers about their children.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Think Positive 

101 Inspirational Stories about Counting Your Blessings 
and Having a Positive Attitude 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark; 
Foreword by Deborah Norville

Print book ISBN: 9781935096566 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591316

Published: 
9/28/2010

Every cloud has a silver lining. You will be inspired by these 101 
real-life stories from people just like you, about taking a positive 

attitude to the ups and downs of  life, and remembering to be 
grateful and count their blessings. These inspirational stories of  

hope, optimism, and faith will encourage you to stay positive 
during challenging times and in your everyday life. 



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Think Positive for Kids 

101 Stories about Good Decisions, Self-Esteem,  
and Positive Thinking 

Kevin Sorbo and Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781611599275 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592290

Published: 
10/29/2013

Give a child gifts that will last a lifetime — self-esteem, 
tolerance, values, and inner strength. The values that children 
learn today will stay with them for the rest of  their lives. This 
collection gives kids positive role models to follow in its 101 
stories about doing the right thing, handling bullies, finding 
true friends, and making good choices. You and your child 
will enjoy discussing the stories, making it a family event. 

Great for teachers to share with students, too.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Time to Thrive 

101 Inspiring Stories about Growth, Wisdom,  
and Dreams 

Amy Newmark & Loren Slocum Lahav

Print book ISBN: 9781611599473 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592481

Published: 
5/5/2015

It’s time to thrive! Whether life’s dealt you a setback or you’re 
ready for a positive change, this collection of  101 inspiring and 

empowering stories will motivate you to create balance and 
more meaning in your life. With stories by people who have 
flourished instead of  floundered in the face of  challenges, 

pursued their dreams, and changed their focus and their lives, 
you will be motivated to reorient your life and thrive too! 

Great for anyone in need of  a boost and inspiration.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Touched by an Angel 

101 Miraculous Stories of  Faith, Divine Intervention, and 
Answered Prayers 

Amy Newmark; Foreword by Gabrielle Bernstein

Print book ISBN: 9781611599411 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592436

Published: 
10/7/2014

Seen or unseen, angels are in our midst! These divine guides, 
guardian angels, and heavenly messengers help and guide us 
when we need it most. In this collection of  101 miraculous 
stories, real people share real stories about their incredible, 

personal angel experiences of  faith, divine intervention, and 
answered prayers. You will be awed and inspired by these true 
personal stories from religious and non-religious, about hope, 

healing, and help from angels.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Tough Times for Teens 

101 Stories about the Hardest Parts of  Being a Teenager 
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, and Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781935096801 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591996

Published: 
2/7/2012

The teenage years are tough, and when bad things happen, 
the challenges can be overwhelming. Faced with illness, car 

accidents, loss of  loved ones, divorces, or other upheavals, the 
obstacles to happiness can seem insurmountable. The 101 

stories in this book describe the toughest teenage challenges 
and how other teens, with the same struggles, overcame them. 
This collection will be a support and companion for teenagers 
and will encourage, comfort, and inspire them, showing them 

that, as tough as things can get, they are not alone.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Tough Times, Tough People 

101 Stories about Overcoming the Economic Crisis  
and Other Challenges 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781935096351 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591491

Published: 
6/16/2009

Tough times won’t last, but tough people will. Many people 
have lost money, jobs and/or homes, or made cutbacks. 

Others have faced life-changing natural disasters, or health 
and family difficulties. These encouraging and inspirational 
stories are all about overcoming adversity, pulling together, 
and finding joy in a simpler life. Stories address downsizing, 

resolving debt, managing chronic illness, having faith, finding 
new perspectives, and blessings in disguise.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
True Love 

101 Heartwarming and Humorous Stories about Dating, 
Romance, Love, and Marriage 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark; 
Foreword by Kristi Yamaguchi and Bret Hedican

Print book ISBN: 9781935096436 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591392

Published: 
12/29/2009

Everyone loves a good love story. And we all love stories about 
how the love started and blossomed. This fun new book about 
dating, romance, love, and marriage will make readers laugh 
and cry. Stories of  how couples met, when “they knew,” good 

and bad dates, proposals, keeping romance alive, second 
chances, and all the other ups and downs of  love will 

entertain, encourage, and warm the hearts of  all readers.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Twins and More 

101 Stories Celebrating Double Trouble 
and Multiple Blessings 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Susan M. Heim

Print book ISBN: 9781935096320 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591606

Published: 
3/10/2009

Twins and multiples are all over the news these days. Co-
author Susan M. Heim, a well-regarded expert on twins, has 
collected stories that highlight the special bond twins share, 

the joys and challenges of  raising multiples, the multiple 
blessings of  being a twin or having them in the family, and 
adventures in raising triplets and quadruplets, too! Anyone 

interested in twins, triples, and more, will enjoy these 
inspirational, humorous, and touching stories.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
What I Learned from the Cat 

101 Stories about Life, Love, and Lessons 
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark; 

Foreword by Wendy Diamond

Print book ISBN: 9781935096375 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591484

Published: 
9/22/2009

Cats are wonderful companions and playmates that  
brighten and enrich the lives of  their “staff,” but  

they’re also amazing teachers, often leading by example! Cat 
lovers, both lifelong and reluctant, share their  

feline-inspired lessons about determination and perseverance, 
self-confidence and self-acceptance, and  

unconditional love and loyalty. Any cat lover will nod,  
laugh, and tear up as they read this new collection of   

101 amazing stories.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
What I Learned from the Dog 

101 Stories about Life, Love, and Lessons 
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark; 

Foreword by Wendy Diamond

Print book ISBN: 9781935096382 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591477

Published: 
9/22/2009

An old dog might not be able to learn new tricks, but he 
might teach his owner a thing or two. Dog lovers will 

recognize themselves, or their dogs, in these 101 new tales 
from the owners of  these lovable canines. Stories of  learning 

how to be kinder, overcome adversity, say goodbye, love 
unconditionally, stay strong, and tales of  loyalty, listening, and 

family will delight and inspire readers, and also cause some 
tears and some laughter.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Woman to Woman 

Women Sharing Their Stories of  Hope, Humor, 
and Inspiration 

Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark

Print book ISBN: 9781935096047 
eBook ISBN: 9781611591842

Published: 
9/30/2008

Women have always been wonderful sources of  inspiration and 
support for each other. They are willing to lay bare their souls, 
even to perfect strangers. Put two random women together in a 
waiting room, on an airplane, in a line at the supermarket, and 

the sharing begins, often at the deepest level. Women share 
hope, humor, and inspiration with each other in these 101 
favorite stories from Chicken Soup for the Soul’s library.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Boost Your Brain Power! 

You Can Improve and Energize Your Brain at Any Age 
Dr. Marie Pasinski with Liz Neporent

Print book ISBN: 9781935096863 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592108

Published: 
5/22/2012

Inspiring Chicken Soup for the Soul stories and accessible 
leading-edge medical information from Dr. Marie Pasinski of  
Harvard Medical School. Many people would like to enhance 

their brainpower and are looking for help to do just that. 
Others are retraining their brains after traumatic injuries or 

strokes. Others are looking for ways to keep their brains 
young and dynamic. This book will fascinate you with stories 
and useful information on how to improve your own brain.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Hope & Healing for  

Your Breast Cancer Journey 
Surviving and Thriving During and After Your Diagnosis 

and Treatment 
Dr. Julie Silver

Print book ISBN: 9781935096948 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592115

Published: 
9/4/2012

Inspiring Chicken Soup for the Soul stories and accessible 
leading-edge medical information from Dr. Julie Silver of  

Harvard Medical School. The stories in this book from women 
with breast cancer and their family members, along with the up-
to-date medical information provided, will give you inspiration, 
strength and hope. This book will educate and comfort you and 
will serve as a support group from diagnosis through treatment 

to rehabilitation and recovery.



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Say Goodbye to Back Pain! 

How to Handle Flare-Ups, Injuries,  
and Everyday Back Health 

Dr. Julie Silver

Print book ISBN: 9781935096870 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592085

Published: 
5/22/2012

Inspiring Chicken Soup for the Soul stories and accessible 
leading-edge medical information from Dr. Julie Silver of  

Harvard Medical School. Many people suffer from back pain. 
The lucky ones have occasional flare-ups and the unlucky 

ones have chronic issues. This book is filled with great advice 
on how to care for your back, recover from injuries, improve 
your mobility, handle pain, manage chronic problems, and 

maintain a positive attitude.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Say Goodbye to Stress 

Manage Your Problems, Big and Small, Every Day 
Dr. Jeff  Brown with Liz Neporent

Print book ISBN: 9781935096887 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592092

Published: 
5/22/2012

Inspiring Chicken Soup for the Soul stories and accessible 
leading-edge medical information from Dr. Jeff  Brown of  

Harvard Medical School. We all have stress in our lives. What 
differentiates us is how we handle it. The combination of  

these stories, from people who have learned how to manage 
stress, and Dr. Brown’s practical advice, will have you 

wondering what you were worried about! Who knew there 
were so many easy ways to manage your stress?



Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Say Hello to a Better Body! 

Weight Loss and Fitness for Women Over 50 
Dr. Suzanne Koven

Print book ISBN: 9781935096894 
eBook ISBN: 9781611592122

Published: 
5/22/2012

Inspiring Chicken Soup for the Soul stories and accessible 
leading-edge medical information from Dr. Suzanne Koven 

of  Harvard Medical School. Women over 50 fight 
menopause, creaky joints, busy lives, and other factors that 

interfere with their quests for weight control and fitness. 
These advice-filled stories from women over 50 who have 
figured out how to get fit are combined with Dr. Koven’s 

practical advice and medical information. You won’t have 
any more excuses!

Chicken Soup for the Soul: 
Think Positive for Great Health 

Use Your Mind to Promote Your Own  
Healing and Wellness 

Dr. Jeff  Brown

Print book ISBN: 9781935096900 
eBook ISBN: 97816115922139

Published: 
9/4/2012

Inspiring Chicken Soup for the Soul stories and accessible 
leading-edge medical information from Dr. Jeff  Brown of  

Harvard Medical School. Dr. Brown unlocks the mysteries of  the 
mind/body connection and shows you how you can feel better 
and really be better by using your mind and thinking positively. 

The great stories will show you how other people have used 
positive thinking to affect their physical and mental well-being.


